Call to Order at 5:15 PM

Pledge of Allegiance/Moment of Silence

Attendance taken by Alicia Campos

Approval of the Minutes from Thursday, November 10th

Business:

Contingency:

Maddy Night Live

- Title of the Event: North Carolina Comedy Arts Festival on February 17th-19th
- Requesting $2,597
- Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of James Madison University, that the Student Government Association allocate $2,597 in contingency funds to allow Maddy Night Live
- Debate. Called to a vote. The resolution passes.

Esteem Models

- Title of Event: Views From the 90’s on December 2, 2016
- Requesting $2000
- Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of James Madison University, that the Student Government Association allocate $2000 in contingency funds to allow Esteem Models to host and represent JMU at the “Views from the 90’s” performance.
- Debate. Called to a vote. The resolution passes.

- Motion to table the contingency resolutions for Sigma Gamma Rho and MMA
- Motion to amend the motion to only table Sigma Gamma Rho
  - The motion fails
- Debate on the motion as a whole
  - The motion fails

Madison Marketing Association

- Title of Event: American Marketing Association International Collegiate Conference
Requesting $2,597
Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of James Madison University, that the Student Government Association allocate $2,597 in contingency funds to allow the Madison Marketing Association to participate and represent JMU at the American Marketing International Collegiate Conference.
Debate. Called to a vote. The resolution passes.

Sigma Gamma Rho
Title of Event: 75th Annual Northeastern Regional Conference
Requesting $2,597
Therefore, be it resolved by the Student Senate of James Madison University, that the Student Government Association allocate $2,597 in contingency funds to allow Sigma Gamma Rho to participate and represent JMU at the 75th Annual Northeastern Regional Conference.
Debate. Called to a vote. The resolution passes.

Senate Reports

Zan Guendert, Speaker
Town halls - Still have until tonight to get all in
Attendance in SGA will be evaluated
Changing Committees
  Times may be changing; email sent out later on referring to this

Alicia Campos, Membership
Ugly Christmas Sweater Themed Senate & White Elephant Gift Exchange
  December $29th, 2016
  $10 max
Occupied Carrier
  Finals week
Senator of the Week: Omnia El Bahraw; Representative of the Week: Obsitu Ahemed

Colleen Hall, Communications team
Quad Lighting
Engagement of the Week: Matthew Hershberger

Amanda Reeder, Community Engagement
ASB applications are due tonight
Relay for Life
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
2016-17 SENATE

November 15th, 2016
MU 256, BEGINNING 5:15PM

- Our team will be on the facebook page tonight!
- Our goal is $2,500.00

**Jewel Hurt**, Diversity Ad hoc Committee
- Follow the facebook and Instagram page!
  - Tomorrow 7 PM in Madison Union Ballroom

**Tori Atkins and Austin Zymroz, Class of 2017**
- Colleges Care: Winter Donation Drive
  - Change cover photos; include link to lists as part of the caption
  - Committee members needed

**Julianna Boettger, Class of 2019**
- Parking event is moved to next semester

**Michael Boome, Class of 2020**
- Freshman Don’t Freak Out
  - November 30th, 7 PM in Festival Ballroom

**Matt Mueller, President**
- Provost Search Updates

**Brooke Price, Parliamentarian**
- If on agenda...Table, vote, suspend House Rules and take it off the agenda

**Motion to Adjourn at 6:24 PM**